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Homesteading option removed from lottery
By Laura Wake
Lawrentian staff
At
the
LUCC
m eeting
yesterday,
the Homesteading
Am endm ent was stricken from
the legislation due to student
protest.
Lynda Jo Sachs Introduced a
m o t io n
to
revoke
the
am m endm ent*
because,
according to her. Homesteading
goes
against
the
lottery
principle of obtaining a room by
chance.

R e p resen tativ e s
fro m
Colman. Orm sby. Plantz. and
Brokaw supported the motion
and
reported
that
their
constituents were against the
amendment.
After discussion, the council
cam e to the conclusion that
Homesteading w as unfair to
students and due to the fact that
the majority of students were
against the ammendment. it will
not be a housing option for next
year.
Committee representatives

based their decisions on the
following arguments: the stress
that Hom esteading w as to
relieve
w o u ld
only
be
transferred to other students;
students living in suites,
fraternities,
small h ouses,
blocks and rooms reserved for
freshmen and counselors would
not have the Homesteading
option open to them, and
problems would arise if two
roommates wanted
the same
room for the next year but with
different roommates.

Other foreseen drawbacks of
Homesteading were the probable
hard feelings that would come
about if a person knew who took
his or her room (not by getting It
through the lottery by chance).
Another consideration was
that sophomores would be at
even more of a disadvantage in
the
lottery because they
normally
have
the
least
favorable housing options, and
the better rooms would be taken
through Homesteading.

M isu se of k e y s a la r m s s ta ff
By Kristin Kusmierek
Lawrentian StafT
A recent Judicial Board
notification a n n o u n c e d
the new ruling that any
misuse of university keys
will result in an auto
matic suspension from
the University.
Even though general
misuse of keys is a con 
cern. the ruling ls in di
rect response to a series oi
incidents over several
years that Involve the re
lease of a Plantz Hall key
to a student and the re
sulting compromises of
the security in that hall.
Dean
of
Students
Charles Lauter related the
event of the unauthorized
release of keys: A member
of the LU staff inappro
priately loaned a master

“They (campus
m ultiply
like
b its .”

keys)
rab

- Charles Uniter
Dean of Students

key to a student several
years ago.
By the 1985-86 a c a 
demic year, lt became evi
dent that copies of this
key were circulating, and
two keys were confiscated.
The problem has re
cently recurred indicating
that copies of the keys are
still being generated
“Sometime late Febru
ary." said Lauter. ‘ doors
were
o p e n in g
m ys
teriously (in Plantz)."
Noel Phillips, Plantz head
resident, tracked the oc

curences and determined
that a copy of a master
was still In unauthorized
hands
He identified possible
culprits, and J-board has
m ade several rulings In
conjunction with the in
cidents.
The administration be
lieves that several copies
of the keys are still
“floating around".
As
Lauter admitted
T h e y multiply like rab
bits." J-board rulings
have been issued to coun
teract
any
further
breaches of security, how 
ever. and Lauter has
’ heard" that the Plantz
ke y s
h av e
utterly
‘ disappeared’ .
Lauter added. ‘W e are
See page 8, column 1

Tw o Appleton children create an activity on Main Hall
Green (Kris Nelson Photo)

Administrators question survey

‘Lawrence Today' issu e recalled
By Paul Snyder
and Mark Niquette
Lawrentian staff
The Spring issue of Lawrence T o
has been temporarily with
held from distribution as a result
of a flawed student poll, said Gre
gory Fahlund. Vice President for
External Affairs.
According to Fahland. the poll
"was misleading... and did not do
what It proported to do" - which
w as to give a profile of the
Lawrence student body.
The Office of Public Affairs p u b
lishes 2 0 .0 0 0 copies of L a w re n ce
To d a y four times a year, and dis
tributes the magazine to alumni,
parents, and students on campus.
The spring issue was printed and
prepared for distribution last week,
but was recalled the day before it
was to be circulated.
The article in question was a sur
vey printed in the magazine, which
focused on the lifestyles and atti
tudes of Lawrence students.
Entitled T a k i n g the Student
Pulse." the survey was not repre
sentative of the University and
would have reflected badly on

day

Lawrence and the magazine, ac
cording to Fahland.
"Lawrence Today ls intended as a
promotional piece.’"
he said
F ahlund stated that Lawrence
Alumni keep in touch with the
events of the Lawrence cam pus
primarily through the magazine.
“W h e n we see things that are

clearly wrong... and we think that
lt not only doesn’t promote the col
lege adequately but actually hurts
lt the college In a significant way
we will pull (the issue)."
According to Richard Morrison,
Director of Public Affairs, the cost
of the discarded issue will be ap
proximately $1 5 ,0 0 0 .
The office cf Public Affairs Issued
the poll to all students first term,
under the supervision of the
L a w re n c e T o d a y editor. A n n e
Mead.
The reply rate, however, was only
3 0 % (330 students). Fahlund said
that the l.’w rrply rate and the
lack of precision In setting up the
poll led him to withhold the issue
and pull the article
O n e example of the misrepresen
tation cited by Morrison was a
question that asked. "Would you
decide to attend Lawrence if m ak
ing the decision again?"
In the survey, the percentage of
students who said “yes’ decreased
from 8 4 % on the freshman level to
5 8 % on the senior level.

See page 8. column 1

Rangell recital
scheduled for
this Saturday
P ia n i s t
Andrew
Rangell will present a
recital on Saturday.
April 23. at 7:30 p.m. in
Harper Hall of Lawrence
University's
MusicDram a Center.
The Christian Science
M o n i t o r has hailed
Rangell as “one of the
most gifted young pi
anists around. . . TTie
richness of his playing,
the variety of colors he
elicits from the piano,
the fluency of his line *these are all the mark of
an exceptional talent."
Also praised by the
B o s to n
G lo b e as a
"remarkably alive, in
tense. an d dramatic
performer’ and by the
New
Yo rk Tim e s as
“clearly a major talent,"
Rangell recently has
made a major impact on
musical activity in New
England. More than one
observer has compared

See page 8. column 1
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Don’t be too quick
to cry censorship
T h e L a w r e n tia n e d ito r ia l M tq ffs w e e k H s ta te m e n t

The news that (he Lawrence administra
tion decided to withhold the distribution of
the spring Lawrence Todcni issue is bound to
illicit talk of censorship. First Amendment
rights and the like.
The position of the “censors” and the na
ture of the circumstances, however, require
closer attention before such talk should be
raised.
President Warch and Vice President of Ex
ternal Affairs Greg Fahland have interests
to protect when the reputation and “good
name” of I^awrence is involved; indeed, their
effectiveness goes hand-in hand with how
well they can maintain and improve
Lawrence s reputation.
Thus, they both may have felt there was no
other option than to destroy the issue when
the survey came into question.
In addition, the underlying task of the
Ixtwrence Today magazine is to support and
by presenting encouraging and “rosy” por
traits of Lawrence and life on campus. A
survey which suggests that student
lifestyles -- or worse, their opinions about
Lawrence -- are less than “rosy” is not the
type of material the magazine was designed
to publish. It hardly makes sense to run an
issue which works against its objectives.
Although one can recognize and even ap
preciate the administration's concerns,
their position cannot be entirely justified.
The details of the situation must provoke
questions, no matter how appropriate offi
cials may have thought it was to pull the is
sue. Is the $1 5 ,0 0 0 consequence of throw
ing away a completed issue worth the
“damage which may have been prevented by
stopping the distribution of the magazine?
Perhaps a well-wrought letter sent to all
magazine recipients addressing the inade
quacies of the survey could have explained
tne problems presented by the survey.
Other options short of burying more than
the equivalent of a Lawrence tuition should
have been considered.
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P ro m inent people are G reeks
To the Editor:

activities of the Lawrence
Greek System, then I strongly
urge you to ask a Greek mem
ber what his or her organiza
tion has done.
Every fraternity and
sorority at I>awrence has a
philanthropy committee
which provides some kind of
community service.

Joining the Greek System
is an excellent way for a per
son to learn and sharpen
leadership skills. This is not
based on assumption, but on
fact.
Eighty five percent of all
Supreme Court Justices are
Greek, including the first
woman Justice, Sandra Day
O'Conner.
Twenty-three
United
States Presidents and sixteen
Vice Presidents are or were
members of the Greek Sys
tem. These Alumni consist
partially of Thomas Jeffer
son. John Quincy Adams,
both of the Roosevelts. John
Kennedy, and Gerald Ford.
Greek members exercise
leadership not only in the
political arena, hut In the
business world as well.

Although the topic has
been beaten to death. I would
also like to state some of my
personal opinions on recent
letters concerning the
Lawrence Greek system.
These previously published
letters do not show that a
majority of independents
hold anti Greek sentiments.
They merely show that
there are outspoken individ
uals that do not see all the
merits (only some of which
were described here) within
the Greek system. It is often

Eighty five percent of all
Fortune 500 Executives are
Greek affilliated.
Seventy one percent of all
people In "Who's Who In
America" are Fraternity or
Sorority Alumni. Being a
member of the Greek System
allows a person to develop
positive qualities that may
have remained untapped if he
or she would not have had
that opportunity.
Greeks are not only active
after graduation, but during
their four years on campus as
well.
Nationally, Greeks have
given over seven million
dollars to charities and put
tn over 850,000 hours of
volunteer time!
If you think this statistic is
not consistent with the

the case that the loudest fac
lion Is heard, not the largest.
The assertion that college
administrations allow fra
ternities and sororities to
exist only out of fear of the
loss of Alumni support ls
ridiculous.
Although Greeks do give
more money than nonGreeks to their respective
universities after graduation,
the Idea that administra
tions are generally antiGreek is not true.
Over
one
hundred
universities In this country
have Presidents or Chancel
lors that are Greek Alumni. I
do not know what position
the I^awrence Administration
lx>lds concerning Greeks, but
I would like to believe that
their position Is based on

more than the sole issue of
money.
The letter in the Lawren
tian last week asked for stu
dents and alumni to support
the action of withholding
donations to the college to
show their opposition to the
Greek system.
In asking Alumni to hold
back money, you are not only
hurting the Greek System,
but also I^awrence and your
selves.
If you ask for the disman
tling of the Greek system to
better the Lawrence commu
nity, then I question the
sincerity of your motive after
looking at the way you wish
to achieve it.
lastly, I respect the nonGreek decision to stay in
dependent. but I feel that the
same respect should be given
to those who decide to Join
the l^awrence Greek system.
I would like the Indepen
dents who call for the down
fall of the Greek System to
respect people's right of
choice.
By calling for the disman
tling of the Grerk System,
you are taking that choice
away from other non-Greeks
who may wish to Join.
I came to I^awrence because
I believed it would open up
options for my future, and
the more options one has. the
better position he or she ls in.
I strongly urge l^awrence
University to keep Its options
open by having the Greek
System continue to thrive on
this campus.
Andrew Gussert
Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Lawrence Greek System

Greek system hinders liberal arts
To the Editor.
Last week I undersigned a
statement attesting that I
would not make financial
contributions to Lawrence
after my graduation until the
Greek System Is disas
sembled. Today I wish to ex
plain why I will follow this
course of action.
Naturally I cannot present
one “canned” answer, for
there are many issues in
volved here. Thus I will pre
sent the one Issue pertaining
to the Greek system about
which I feel most strongly.
I believe that the presence
of Institutionalized social
segmentation, namely the
Greek System, contradicts
the Lawrence liberal arts
philosophy as stated tn the
Course Catalog which reads
as follows: T o be liberally
educated ts to live imagina
tively In worlds not our own
and to examine values not of
our making... Liberal educa
tion promotes diversity,
skepticism, and debate.
It views the world as
changing, not fixed. It asks
not only what but why. It in
sists that we make Judge
ments rather than have
opinions, that we treat Ideas
seriously, not casually, that
we be committed instead of
indifferent."
I propose that the Greek
System hinders this pursuit
for all members of the
Lawrence community.
First, the Lawrence creed
proposes that we ‘live imagi
natively in worlds not our
own". How is this possible
when we live In a community
endorsing Institutionalized
social segmentation?

A person is not able to
move freely between all
groups in order to explore
.mother's values.
The Greek System prevents
free and uninhibited social
Interaction. Granted that
this level of interaction may
never Ix* achieved, yet in the
same respect lt should not be
actively Inhibited.
The world thus appears
“fixed" and "unchanging" be
cause freedom of movement
l.s severely restricted.
One of the biggest problems
In this “Greek debate" Is the
fact that some people po ss e s
fundamentally different
value systems. A debate such
as this then commonly ends
with, “you don't understand
my values and I don't under
stand yours".
Hence the debate is never
settled. It should not end
there. We must ask “not onlv
what but why" we differ in
order to find a common un
derstanding.
When people ridicule oth
ers because of their gender,
ethnicity or sexual prefer
ence. we cannot Just laugh
and justtty it by saying that
they were hot “serious".
When people ridicule an
other's value system and then
say "don't take It so seri
ously". we must question why
it happened and what is tt
about our community that
makes this behavior accept
able.
As one of last term's letters
stated, fraternity harrassment of certain Individuals
is not uncommon and con
tinues to be accepted.
By refusing to take ideas
casually, we can further de
velop our ideas about the

nature of the world. We must
be “skeptical and willing to
debate the various Ideas that
we are presented with." When
we accomplish this we can
say that we have been Uber
ally educated.
lawrencc ts presenting us
with a double standard. Be
fore Lawrence can say that it
ts providing us with a liberal
education as described in the
quotation above, tt has to
create the environment In
which this Ideal can be
transformed Into reality.
Lynn Bebeau

Task Force
lacks ta ste
To the Editor:
This concerns the recent
attempt of the Aids Task
Force to provide Aids edu
cation for the campus. Aids
education is very important
and It ts necessary on this
campus. For this reason. I
think great care should be
taken in trying to promote
Aids awareness. Recently the
Task Force has put up table
tents at Downer in attempt to
educate the campus about
Aids. 1 find these rather Inef
fective mainly because I find
It terribly unappetizing to
read about body fluids while I
am eating my meal. I think
the Task Force would be
much more successful In
educating the campus by
finding a less distasteful ap
proach.
Anita Freer

Opinion
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SDI and the Oracle at Delphi
Peter Sattler, The Ixiwrentian

Beat extraordinaire, once
penned
so m e Jarring
words, echoing Plato’s Al
legory of the Cave: "To

concern y o u r s e lf w ith
surface political conflicts
is to make the mistake of
the bull in the ring, you
are ch a rgin g the cloth.
Th a t is w h a t politics is
fo r. to teach yo u the
cloth. *
The American public is
notoriously fickle and
manipulable -- and still
getting rapiered - because
at most it excites itself
about superficial, circum
stantial issues. To adapt
an image from Mill’s A u
to b io g ra p h y . it is a craft
with no ballast or rudder - forever at the whim s of
the slightest breeze or dis
turbance. It cannot keep a
course, and knows not
how to control ihe wind.
W e ig h t,
penetrating
power, stabilizing s u b 
stance: where these are
lacking minds become the
toys and fools of those
with the loudest voices.
In last week s L a w re n
tian (4 /1 5 /8 8 ) , Bill Sklar
submitted a letter, and
while bearing no grudge. I
find
his
vehem ence
somewhat telling.

•
In the piece. Mr Sklar
enum erates
the
inadequacies of the lec
ture. “Strategic Defense
and American Culture."
He claims that the talk
was concerned only with
the inconsequential re
portage of public opinion
and the showing of inocuous political cartoons. Me
wanted the speaker to
"r e s p o n d
to
som e
specifics." More simply.
Mr. Sklar wanted FACTS.
He did not realize (or.
seeing as the content of
the lecture was there for
the listening, chose to Ig
nore) that the talk was not
about facts, but about
concepts --Idtns.
Regardless of its success,
the lecture was an attempt
to analyze the various and
contradictory themes of
the American psyche: Our
views of technology as
omnipotent saviour and
corrupting, uncontrol
lable Satan; our Utopian
and Apocalyptic visions
of nuclear power: our si
m ultaneous em bracing
and shunning of defense
(and its costs) in the face
of the “Russian threat."
Political cartoonists at
tempt to influence their
public within an e x 
tremely limited m edium -

“T h e p o l i t i c i a n s of t he ri ght a nd left w a v e the
cloth
in o u r
faces,
knowing
that we
wi l l
blindly
charge."

IV t c r S n llk T

-one which often confines
the artist to creation
within a single panel,
their goal: To incite or as
suage. The images, there
fore. must be potent. They
must strike at the heart of
our fears and hopes. Often
this is done by tapping
into the iconography of
the day: The use of stark
and simple images to trigger us into action. Not to
be flippant, but perhaps
Darth Vader ls more than
he appears.
They -- the cartoonists,
the editors, the ad agen
cies. the PR people, the
President's speech writers
(all of w h o m were m e n 
tioned in the speech) -- at
tempt to fill our sails with
the wind of their rhetoric.
The politicians of the
right and left wave the
cloth in our faces, know
ing that we will blindly
charge.
•
The world is a battle
ground of ideas and the

majority ol h u m ? n beings
are unwitting recruits.
Every successful revolu
tion has been constructed
around a sturdy spine of
ideas. Any figure of Influ
ence -- be he Jules FellTer
or Ronald Reagan — has
been able to siphon and
employ The Concept.
Those
who
are
conceptually
deficient
and
ldeatlo n ally
bankrupt fall easy prey to
those empowered by Ideas.
Is it any wonder that Rea
gan wins unconditional
support for policies that
often run counter to what
Misters Gallup and Harris
call public opinion? (I
tend to place faith In the
latter, trusting statistics
much more than the roar
of a wired mob.)
The greatest power for
which one can ask ts that
of Ideas. It ls an under
standing which goes be
yond malleable convic
tions to their source. It

exposes the reasons be
hind ostensible and tran
slent feelings. It helps us
to comprehend why we act
and react (whether b u m
lng or brandishing
the
flag), a n d to monitor
those movements. C o n 
ceptual endowm ent re
veals the paradigms -what is or ls not think
able.
The
pow er
of
Ideation unravels the dis
course. It explores the
W h y (on which all whats
are founded). It ls our nul
der and ballast.
•
Returning to Mr.
Sklar’s letter, the speech
was about concepts (both
subtle and inflammatory)
employed on both sides of

the political atilt

rrue,

“facts" are essential for
drawing and substantial
ing viable conclusions,
but alone they are but
ownerless tools To put
them before tin* control
ling powers of the mind the tenor of public opin
ion to which we all are
subject -- Is to knock one's
priorities down side up It
is by Ideas that we orient
ourselves
K n o w ledg e
m akes us conscious of
that orientation
it is
self empowerment.
Dodge the rapier. Know
thysel.

Shooting from the hippocampus
Melanie Perreault
The Lawrentian
W h e n I was asked to do
an opinion column for the
L a w r e n t ia n . I thought.
W h o really cares what I
have to say about a n y 
thing?"
Alter
a
lew
tense
m om ents of mental a n 
guish. I decided that I re
ally do not care lf nobody
wants to read my opin
ions. I'm going to write
them anyway.
You are
probably saying, W hai's
the big deal, we've already
got an editorial column!''
Well my little skeptics,
this column will prove to
be a little different from
your everyday editorial.
You see. I've got control of
the column!
I do not have to worry
about
silly
inconveniences such as
lawsuits or Journalistic
liability.
Every week, or as often
as the mood strikes me. I
will take on a subject that
Is of current interest and
so m y best to annoy as
m any people as possible.
These opinions are not
the
opinions
of the
L a w r e n t i a n and I'll be
more than happy to accept
full blame for them.

•The Greek system at
Since this is my first
column. I thought I d give Lawrence should not be
everybody a sample of my abolished.
opinions. Some of these
•There should be no fra
opinions will definitely
be elaborated in future ternity of sorority houses
columns and others will at Lawrence
Just be accepted as the way
everyone should think
•There ls a double stan
•Jesse Jack son as a dard for male and female
president would be in fun athletics at Lawrence.
damental opposition to (Ouch! I think I'm going to
get It for that one.)
democracy.
•Chinese food is good.
•The Lawrence faculty
has displayed an amazing
lack of common sense and
clear thinking in remov
ing the research paper
from the Freshman Stud
ies program.
•D o you think money
had anything to do with
admitting 8 0 more fresh
m a n to Lawrence next
year? Let's see... 80 times
14. 0 0 0 equals 1.12 mil
lion...nah!

Well campers, that ls a
very brief list of some of
my opinions. As you can
see, national and local is
sues are involved. Next
week I'll try to convince
some of you skeptics that
you are completely wrong
and I am right. I welcome
any com m ents or criti
cisms -- Just do not get
physically violent. Even
if you think I'm c o m 
pletely wrong, maybe you
will think about what I've
said.
Maybe.
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H agstrum to speak
Jean Hagstrum, an ex
pert on British artist and
poet William Blake, will
present an illustrated lec
ture on Blake titled “The
Story of the i.it tie oirl
Lost an d
F o u n d " on
Wednesday, April 27, at 7
p.m. in Riverview Lounge
of Lawrence University’s
Memorial Union.
The lecture Is sponsored
by the Wisconsin Gam m a*
I)rlta Chapter Of I’lii Beta
Kappa and the Lawrence
Committee on Public O c 
casions.
Hagstrum ,
John
C.
Shaffer
Professor
of
Emeritus of English and
the Humanities at North
western University, has
focused his scholarly re
search In four areas: lit
erature and psychology,
18th-century English lit
erature, romantic litera
ture. and the relations of
poetry and painting.
He has authored numer
ous books and articles In
these areas, including

Th e Sister Arts. W illiam
I Hake: Poet a n d Painter.
w h ic h
received
the
Melville Cane Award of

the Poetry Society of
America, and
Sam uel

Jo h n so n 's Literary C riti
cism.
Hagstrum has been a
Guggenheim Fellow, twice
a Fulbright Fellow, senior
Mellon Fellow at the N a
tional Humanities Center,
and a fellow of the Rocke
feller Foundation at Bellagio, Italy, as well as vis
iting lecturer at u n i
versities and colleges in
the United States. France.
In dia,C an ada , and the
Scandinavian countries.
Currently a Phi Beta
Kappa
A sso cia te ,
Hagstrum also serves as p
trustee of the Newberry
Library and is a member
of the Modern Language
Association, the Arneri< < iii
Society for B l|h
teenth-century Studies,
and the International As
sociation of University
Professors.
He holds the A.B. from
the University of M in 
nesota, the M .A . from
Northwestern University,
and the P h .D . from Yale
University.

The final rays o f daylight fin d the copula of Mail] Hall, bringing another Lawrence
d a y to and end and everyone a little closer to Spring Wing

Open
Sun. - Pri.
from
11 a.m.
Sat. from 5 p.m.

i RIM B’s
TRADITION...
GREAT FOOD.
GREAT
ATMOSI’HKRK...

Take outs jvjilahU - i H
Corner i*l U jli.u t
jn d L a w rtiu e h i AppUton

Neat Bar

C o u n selo rs
Residence Hall Stq(f
selected for 1988-89
The residence hall staff
has been selected for the
1988-89 academic year. It
is as follows:
B r o k a w Hall:
Jim
Becker, Stacey Hudak. Jay
Persick.
C o lm an
Hall:
Kelly
Carroll. Jennifer Herek.
Jeff Kell, Kurt Mueller.
Michele Perreault, Soozung Sa, Jennifer Wilkin
son, Peter Wilson.
K o h le r Hall:
Nancy
Broeren, Joe Graziano,
Cyndy
H a g in ,
Peter
Leschke, Khutso M a m 
peule. Peter Neubert.
Laura
Sisola,
Wendy
Wymer.
O r m s b y Hall:
Betsy

Bursteln, Rebecca Gilbert.
Jon H u . Phuong Huynh,
Barb Lom. Melanie Per
reault, Matt Thornton,
David Visser.
Plantz Hall:
Molly A n 
derson, Kellie Drown. Jeff
Campbell. Dominic F u 
m usa. W end y Hill, Steve
J u n g . J . V.
M cKenna,
Stephanie Samuel. David
Walker.
Sage Hall: Jackie Cayo,
Jeff E rtm an , Jennifer
Merrill. Sandy Saltzstein.
Trever Hail: Jennifer
Ackil. Carl DlRaimondo.
Mark Green. Emily Hol
der. Alyse Kondrat. Lora
Krueger, Chris McNulty.
Lambros Piskopos. Hilary
Staack. Pat Wilkinson.

Celebrate! seeks committee help
The kick-off for Cele
brate! 88 will be an Open
Mic in the Coffeehouse on
Sunday. May 1.
The Alcohol and Drug
Education Committee will
be sponsoring mock-tails
and Kurt Mueller will be
the host for the evening.
1 have already spoken to
several people, but there is
room for more. I'm look
ing for comedy, dram a,
poetry, music and Just
about anything else you
can think off
Be creative.
I'm ar
ranging lt in advance, so
try to let me know If you
are interested in perform
ing. (x 6847)
Th an k you.
A m y Miller

TUXEDO JUNCTION

Bartenders Needed
The Celebrate commit
tee ls seeking individuals
to work beer booths on
May 7th. You only have to
be 18 years old to sell beer.
Bartenders will be sched
uled to work a one or two
hour shift. Sign up sheets
are located in the dorms.
Free t-shirts will be given
to all those that volun
teer. Licensed bartenders
are also being sought to
supervise the booths.
Licensed bartenders will
be paid $ 5 .0 0 / hr. The li
censed bartenders should
sign up at the info desk.
Additional information
can be obtained from Ray
Ramsey (x6850).

L
••

\J

Hftppg Hour Dally 3-7
-Nightly Specials
-live Music on Thurs.
-Pool Table,Fooseball,
Videos,Basketball

Wy
K •'
tt*
t i'

1

TUXEDO JUNCTION
418 N. Appleton St.
Corner of Applfton & Packard
Hoor?:
Mon-Fri 3:00 lo close
Sat and Sun 5:00 lo close

•

■n
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“Happy Endings' offers Talking Heads latest LP succeeds
twist of fantasy, reality
By Keith Green
Special to the Lawrentian
Once again, we have on
our hands a worthwhile
production.
"Whatever
happened to All the Happy
Endings written and dlrected by Lawrentian
Jo h n Mack, provides an
educational and enter
taining evening, and I
urge all to attend.
The dates for the pro
duction are the 27th
through the 29th. The
show starts at 8:00pm .
O n the acting side of
things. I must say that
overall I am impressed.
Th e relationships b e 
tween the five different
people are intricate and
varied.
All five have their own
special m om ents, some
funny and some Intense
I have in m ind O n e
scene in particular, be
tween
Jack
(Charlie
Grode) and his mother
(Laura Vosika), that drew
me into the play, so much
so that I felt more a part of
the action than the audi
ence.
A n d that's one of the
questions you have to ask
yourself about this piece.
Where are the boundaries
drawn? Where does the

play stop and reality
start?
The seating for the
audience is on the Stansbury stage itself, (bring a
cushion or two for comfort -there are no chairs).
and this accentuates this
feeling of fantasy.
Where does fantasy stop
and reality begin?
I'm being vague, inten
tionally so. 1 don't want
to give away the plot. It’s
better to be surprised,
trust me.
O n the more technical
side of things. I, again,
was impressed, albeit I
saw it in rehearsal, a good
week before it opens, but
the technical crew ls right
on top of everything.
1
would like to mention
some names, seeing as so
often we never get to see or
appreciate the people be
hind the scenes.
Jim Becker holds the
position of stage manager
Todd
Niquette is on
sound, and Terri Russo on
lights.
O n the stage, we have
Charlie Grode and Ian
At alia as Jack and Don.
respectively.
Kim Foell
and Nancy Broeren as Di
ane and Della and Laura
Vosika playing mom.

Just in the stores is the highly
“dlg"able new Talking Heads album,
entitled Naked. Byrne and his buddies
have proven that they are still the czars
of originality on the current rock and
roll scene.
N aked was recorded in France, e m 
ploying mainly European musicians.
The result ls an unusual sound, seem
ingly e m p h a size d
by traditional
African instruments and styles.
The Heads consistently prove they
have staying power as evidenced by
their repeated success since their debut
album '77. released that same year.
Graduates of the Rhode Island School of

Celebrate! committee
To the Editor.
The April 15th edition
of the iM ivrentian c o n 
tained an article which
claimed to be nothing
more than an album re
view. In reality, however,
the article actually con
demned the outcome on
the Celebrate! mainstage
committee's extensive se
lection process.
The article reviewed an
album by The Rain m ak
ers, this year's closing act

Freshman vocalist has busy weekend
How did you get Involved
with the hand?
My high school phy ed
teacher is the wife of the
drummer
She heard me
sing tn school, so she had
me audition.
The origi
nal singer moved to Saudi
Arabia, so they needed a
singer.

By Tom K ramer
Lawrentian staff
Those students who at
tend "A Night at the
Opera” this evening before
seeing the dance band at
Riverview Lounge at 9:30.
may look up to the lead
singer and say. 'Where do
I know this guy?”
Below is everything you
ever w anted to know
about this Lawrentian.
but were afraid to ask.

Nam e: Ken Daniel
Age: 19
M a jo r: Voice
Born and Raised:
Cleveland
I went to
high school In Appleton
for three years. I was an
A B C student, lt stands for
"a better chance.” where
minority students from
big cities go to school In
small cities.

H ig h S c h o o l:

How does yo u r singing in
the opera com pare with
yo u r singing in your band.
"Street lif e r 1
They are total opposites,
and that’s why I’m doing
lt. I don’t want to be stuck
In one type of music.

Are you an opera fan?
I’m not one right now.
but I’m starting to become
one. Just for the fact that
I’m starting to sing it and I
have to k n o w what it
sounds like.

W hat is the hardest thing
y o u ha ve to do in the
opera?

H ow long has the band
been around?
The band without me
has been around for three
years, and I've been with
them for nine months.

People like me because . . .
I try to keep the atmo
sphere around me as
happy as I can.

Ken Daniel
Trying to walk around
and keep that character.
I’m a bird. There are a lot
of laughs in some of the
scenes I’m in and I have to
stop from laughing.

Can you describe your role
as the bird?
I'm Just trying to find a
mate.
There's a prince
and a princess and they're
trying to find one a n 
other. and I’m guiding the
prince to the princess.
While I'm doing that. I'm
also looking for someone
for myself. In the end we
all get our maidens.

D e s c rib e th e
"Strectlife"

My biggest fear is . . .
Falling. . . the music
business is tough to get
into and my biggest fear ls
will I be able to do it or
what's gonna happen.

W hat is y o u r o p in io n of
breakfast being the m ost
im p o rta n t m eal o f the
day?
As
a voice
major,
breakfast is supposed to
be one of your major
meals. That early in the
morning, food lubricates
it and opens up the throat
and gets you going.

band

It's a laid back group,
except the saxophone
player is pretty wild. He s
in college, so that's ac
ceptable.

Design, the band's blood is flowing with
creativity which is highly evident.

By Steve Frenkel
and John Bradley
Lawrentian Staff

The first cut olT the album. “Blind,"
sets the overall feel for the record, en
tailing tasty rhythmic coloration and a
tight horn section. According to Byrne,
the music was recorded without lyrics
or titles live in the studio. These two
Important elements were added after
the Initial recording, creating an inter
estlng synthesis of the music and vo
cals. ’
Tills ls not a flawless album, howevtr
The "busy" textural instruments tended
to Inhibit the flow of several tunes and
grew old by the end of the album.
All in all. Naked is an excellent piece
of work Appropriate this one immedi
ately. we give it the big thumbs up!!

j Opinion

on mainstage. The m ain
stage committee chose
The Rainm akers on the
basis of the following cri
teria: the nature of Cele
brate! and mainstage. lo
cal support, budget, and
consideration
of the
mainstage audience. The
committee felt that The
Rainm akers, of all the
bands considered, best fit

the criteria

rhe Rain

makers were origin- ally
suggested to the commit
tee by W A P L . a major
voice of the Fox Cities
community.
W A P L cur
rently plays selections by
The Rainmakers, thus the
band is familiar lo m any
people who will be attend
ing Celebrate!'88.
Frenkel and Bradley's
article mentions that 'Hie
Rainmakers will be per
forming at Celebrate! If
the article was merely a
review of the album, there
was no need to m ake a
connection to Celebrate!
However, since the a u 
thors did mention Cele
brate!. they should have
contacted the mainstage
committee for an answer
to their own question
about "how this band ever
achieved any degree of re
spect .”
The authors give two
lines from one song and
proceed to condem n the
album and the profes
sionalism of the band.
Also, they provide only
one am b ig u o u s quote
from a Nashville m aga
zine and compliment lt
with descriptions such as
"cheesy." "frightening," "It
shook us with fear and
disbelief." and "laughable
guitar:" what exactly do
these phrases mean? How
are "the band's reviews

overblown." as the a u 
thors state? Are they im
plying that they are dis
senting from the common
view of other reviewers?
The authors are merely
expressing their o w n
views rather than at
tempting to give .i bal
anced picture of the band's
merits and shortcomings.
In conclusion, we would
like to emphasize that the
review was merely an
opinion of two people,
whereas, the decision to
hire The Rainmakers was
made over m any months
of searching and evaluat
ing by an experienced
committee. W e feel that
The Rainmakers will be a
fitting conclusion to Cele

bratet'88.
Signed.
Dave VlsmT.
Mainstage Chairperson
with support by m e m 
bers of the mainstage and
Celebrate!'88 commit tees:
Melanie Perreault, Eric
Peterson. Mark Rohricht.
Darcy Dabarelner. Am y
Miller. John Sanldas, Ray
J . Ramsey. Ronda Seller.
Bob Seiler. Tony Grade.
Molly Anderson. Alyse
Kondrat .Andrew Baum an,
Karen Sonnenschein. Liz
Darner.
M e lan ie
Brohawn. Kelly Carroll.
Joe Berger, and Jacquie

iyo
T h e L a w r e n tia n s ta f f
reiterates its p o lic y th a t
reviews o f a n y n a tu re r&
fle e t the o p in io n s o f the
writers.
As a publication, we did
not in te n d to c ritic iz e o r
b e little Celebrate! '88 as
an event, n o r sh o u ld the
re view be in te rp re te d as
an attem p t to underm ine
the e ffo rts o f the Celebrater88 committee.

What are you doing tonight?
"A Night at the Opera" at 8 :0 0 p.m. in Cloak
Theatre. Starring: Lynn Brunner, Peter Leschke. J.P.
McDonald. Margaret Kates. Joe Graziano, Sarah
Hruska, Ken Daniel. Lara Nle. and T. David Wallach.

W hat ls yo u r favorite sea
dwelling creature?

"An Officer and A Gentlem an' at 7:00. 9:00. and
11:00 p.m . in Youngchild 161.

A shark -always m ov
ing around swiftly and
knows where he s going.

"Streetlife" at 9 :3 0 p.m . in Riverview. C E C ls
sponsoring this dance.
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W here th e historic rock h a s rested
By Julia Hillbrick
Special to the Lawrentian
The “pink" rock In front
of the Phi Delt House Is
m uch more than “Just an 
other rock."
It Is a rock that holds an
intriguing history, con 
tributing to Lawrence tra
dition since 1895.
Members of the Class of
'95 discovered the rock
while on a senior class ge
ological expedition near
New London, WI.
Thinking lt would make
a fine memorial of thier
trip, they shipped It to
Appleton on a flatcar.
The rock was placed In
front of Main Hall for
their graduation cere
mony and has roamed the
cam pu s at various loca
tions ever since.
The first recorded move
was In 1939 but the exact
reasons surrounding this
transplant remain uncer
tain.
It might have been
housed In a barn in Black
Creek during that time. In

1942 the rock resumed its
original position on c am 
pus.
A s you read in last
w e e k 's L a w re n tia n , the
rock served as a memorial
to the beloved cocker
spaniel, Maxie. who was
buried next to the rock in
front of M ain Hall in
1952.
M a n y local historians
coYitend that the rock
should be fixed with ce
ment beside her resting
spot in rernemberance of
her years of loyalty and
service to the Lawrence
campus.
A 1955 Law rentian arti
cle stated that during the
war years, the Appleton V12 Navy Unit threw the
stone into the Fox River
during a practice m an e u 
ver.
Irate students held a
clock-round search until
It was found again. It was
again tossed into the Fox
in 1962, to be retrieved by
aggravated Brokaw resi
dents in 1963 who brought
it to their front lawn.

discourage them by pour
ing blue paint over it m o 
ments before the Phi Delts

(Kris Nelson Photo)

The rock, resting quietly
Plantz Hall resldents'abducted the rock a few days
later.
The Class of 67 put a
halt to the movement of
the now infamous rock. It
was buried behind Plant/
Hall where it rested for
fifteen years.
During these years. Imi
tations were substituted
for the genuine rock. A
similar stone was put in
front of the union for a
while.
A paper-mache replica
was balanced on a comer
of Stevenson Hall for a
few days until a nasty
wind abruptly carried It

away. All attempts failed
to overcome such a tradi
tional symbol so...
In honor of their 15th
reunion, the Class of '67
raised enough money to
uncover the treasure in
1983 and the tradition of
rock removal was once
again underway.
In recent years, wit
nessed by some of today's
seniors and Juniors, the
rock was removed from
Plantz Hall by some antsy
Phi Delts
Rumors of their plans to
place the rock in front of
their house leaked out and
Plantz residents tried to

came but we all know that
not m uch can stop a Phi
Delt!
The kidnap was suc
cessful and the rock re
m ains In front of the
house today where it re
cently received a new coat
of pink paint after the
walls were painted by the
Delta G a m m a
pledge
class.
Having been on campus
for 93 years, the rock has
under gone many guises as
each class has contributed
to the tradition.
Where is the rock des
tined to be next? Will the
Phi Delts possess lt for
another year? Rumor has
it that tow truck com pa
nies like to earn a few ex
tra bucks in the middle of
the night....

• • • Brought to you by the
Student A lu m n i Relations
Committee

PLAZA
BARBER SHOP
3 BARBER STYLISTS
•HAIR
•HAIR
•HAIR
• HAIR

CUTTING
STYLING
PIECES
COLORING
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231 VV. Franklin Street. Appleton, W I 54911
Phone 730-8304

734-6300
Main floor -Zuclkc Bldg.
103 W . Collcgc Ave.
Across from The Avenue
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AT Y O U M T O U C H

A N EW CONCEPT IN
WORD PROCESSING
U N FO LD S . . .

rlficj 'iyxhu says “Conquer Samarkand.!
'Put ‘Tashkent at my feet!”
"J think U wn.il tomorrow
‘For today J‘ say, “L et’s cat!”
-Mongolian Barbeque
-$3.95 Lunch
-$7.95 Dinner (All you care to eat)
- 18 Imported Beers
-Gourmet Coffees and Teas
-Guiness Stout and Killians Irish Red on tap
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-Premium Wines
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-Blues/Jazz/Reggae
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Buy an import beer

Complimentary

Complimentary

at regular price, get the

coffee or tea of

glass of wine

second one FREE during

your choice with

with dinner

Happy Hour 4:30 -6:30

lunch 11:30 -2:30

4:30 -9:00
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Viking track teams
are off and running
Bv Steve Hack
Vandermuelen also took
Lawrentian Stall
third in the 800. right
The Lawrence track team behind second place Abel
is well into its out- door Sitlxile.
season and has experienced
Tom Bayer and Dave
some wins and losses along
Linden
finished first and
the way.
second in the 3 000 and
In the six team men's
1 0 ,0 0 0 meter steeple
meet. Lawrence outscored chase. respectively.
se c o n d
place
Beloit v T h e
Viking's
also
180- 101.
Th e Vikes performed well in the field
dom inated with firsts, events. Werely took third in
seconds and thirds in the triple jump, won the
almost every event.
110 meter hurdles, and
In
the sprints.
Rav ended his unbeaten college
Ramsey led the m en with streak in the long jum p
three llrst places: the 100 with a second place finish.
meter dash, the 4 00 and
Marty Johnson won the
1600 meter relays. Steve javelin and took fourth in
Hack was on both relays, the triple Jump. Tim Van
added a second in the 200. Wyke took second in the. A good pick up game of basketball is never nut of season.
and a third in the 100.
javelin, fourth in the long
Jerry Davis and Jeff jump and third in the 400 relay team.
Ripon Invite
The men able to win both the men's
Campbell rounded out the meter hurdles.
Scot
Breidenbach also look linished fourth and the and wom en's meet, even
4 0 0 meter relay team and Peterson added a second m first in the 800 meter run women took third. The only
though the lady Vikes were
Davis and Clint Weninger the shot put.
and second in the 1500. first place finishes for the only ueleated by one point.
were the other two winning
For the lady vikes. Aspen and Samuel won the 100 Vikes came from Werley in
Sieve Werely led the men
1600 meter relay members. claimed lour firsts the 400 Tracy Shukosky had two the long jump, Johnson in
with victories in the long
The distance runners and 200 meter dashes, and seconds, one in the high the triple Jump, and Samual
lump, triple Jum p and
performed well at Beloit. the 400 and 1600 meter Jump and one in the 100 in the shot put.
1 10 meter high hurdles.
Chris R a u m a n and Keith relavs. Samuel and Candy meter hurdles.
Heather
The Vikes' season got Kllen Huber. Stephanie
Wojciechowski. a pair of Yashiro rounded out the Bush rounded out the Vikcs underway in Florida at a
Samuel. Jennifer Aspen,
fieshman. went 1 2 in the 400 meter relay team, and victory with a first in the dual meet against Carroll
and Stephanie Breidenbach
5000.
Keith Van der
Am y Nuebert. Kristen 100 meter hurdles.
College.
Since Carroll each claimed firsts and
Muelen and Wojciechow Wubbels and Breidenbach
o u t n u m b e r e d placed well to lead the
O n Saturday, April 16, heavily
ski went 2-4 in the 1500 fulled out the 1600 meter Lawrence competed In the Lawrence, the team was women.
S p o r t s

L o g

/

Tennis
This weekend the men's
tennis
team
will
be
competing in the Viking's
2 2 n d annual Lawrence
Invitational.
Singles
c h a m p io n s
will
be
determined Friday, and
doubles champions will be
crowned Saturday.
Ten teams from eight
schools (Lawrence and
Ripon each have two
teams) will be competing
in this weekend's Invite.
In recent years, final
competition for the title
has
been
between
Lawrence and Ripon. In

a

q u ic k

lo ok

at

the past ten years, Ripon
has
won
the
LU
Invitational seven times,
including each of the last
three years.
The Vikes
won the Invitational twice
in 1983 and
84, and
placed second six times.
The top three Vikings
going into the tournament
are:
Mark Flegel 4 4 at
no.
1 singles:
Mark
Nelson 3-5 at no 2; and
Eric Schacht 3-3 at no 3.
Softball
This Saturday's game
against Trinity College has
been cancelled as a result

s p r in g

sp o rts

of injuries on the Trojan
team
The
next
scheduled game is on
M on day . April 2 5
at
Cardinal Stritch.

Baseball
Tills Saturday the Vikes
will
compete
against
Ripon (8-2) at 1:00 p.m.
at Whiting Field. The
Vikings will
have
to
sweep the Red m en in
order
to
rem ain
in
competition
for
the
northern division
Mid
west Conference baseball
title.

» P h on e 739 1223

CONKEY’S
226 K. College Ave.

5 0% O ff
SALE

Proctor nam ed new
L.U. w om en’s coach
Am y Proctor has been
named Lawrence Untver
slty's
w o m e n 's
head
basketball and volleyball
coach, according to Viking
athletic director Rich
Agness. She will officially
begin her coaching duties
July 1.
Proctor, 23. earned her
bachelor's
degree
in
psychology and secondary
education from .St Norbert
College in 1986. She will
receive her master’s degree
in educational psychology
from U W Milwaukee next
month.
An outstanding collegiate
basketball player. Proctor
was a four year starter at
si Norbert, leading Ihe
Green Knights to three
straight Midwest Con
ference Championships.
.She earned llrst team all
M idw est
C o n fe r e n c e
honors In 1984, '85. and
86 and ended her career as
St.
Norbert s all time

leading scorer with 1,688
points.
lYoctor also ranks second
on the school's all time
rebound list (980) and
fourth on the career .issist
lisl (143).
A 1982 graduate of Green
Bay West nigh School,
Proctor
earned
prep
all conference honors two
years In a row in both
basketball and volleyball
and was her high school
team's most valuable player
In both sports as a senior.
"Coaching at the collegiate
level is something I've
always wanted to do and
I'm very excited to have tills
opportunity,’’ said Proctor
"1 was very impressed
with the attitudes of the
players I met during the
Interview process." Proctor
added.
lYoctor will replace Cathy
Gottshall, whose 3 year
contract expires at tin* end
of .June

Scoreboard
B aseb all
M en's V a r* lty l l u f h a l l

-I) Ki«skl
T otal*

2 3 ll.m /w
1 10 Totals

T e n n is

On Lawrence University Clothing
Infants
Toddlers
Children’s

Selected Adult Styl es

All styles 50% OFF

H
3

2
3

In d iv id u a l M en's T e n n is
S ingle* R e c o rd s

AVF
.5 0 0
4 0 0 Player
.333i M ark Klegel
.3 3 3 M ark NHftnn
.3 2 3 J e f f C o n ta
..'106 K rlr S r h a c h t
3 0 0 M ark H e h d cr
2 7 5 K rlr I‘d e m o n
2 5 tt Hob H a rtfo rd
2 5 0 J ,.tf Krll
231 j).,n F o n b u rg h
2 1 4 H ide l l a r m w a
2 0 0 K rlr A s s a ra t
IHH Totals
21

000
407

Softball

H a ltin g S ta tis t!) •

N am e
M alt M lota
M cK nuu
D ave I’o g c r
K. K lH n h arw
A. J o h n s o n

A n sarat 0 -2
11 1H

W o m en * V ar*ity S o ftb a ll
S ta tis tic *

T otal

14

P ft

.5 0 0 N a m e
M II AVT.
2
.375 A I Iro e rrn
3 -5
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10
I t
I. M a rh
42M
1 3
11
Hricsrmstr.
5 0 0 V (ir is h m a n
3 3
14 15
417
10 12
Me N a m a r a
J. n 2 5 0 K. I'K-idn
Itt 16 410
S K o m ie r
11
175 Ml 1‘e rre n u ll IH 13
3ft
161
10
S c h a n h o fc r
I I 5 0 0 S p a n g e n b e r g 1 2 15 3 3 3
M IT to m to n
1
0 1 (XK* K lia tia r r
3 4
133
J o e K n if(frr
tt
(XK* 1C I lot iold
0 2
H 7
318
tt
I) Thomaa
(XXI M« iV rre a u lt |H 13
0 -3
310
I). Isaac s o n
2
0 -2
(XXI S. l-cm ll*
8 9
250
th
D ave Parrue
tt
T in a I lr y n e r I 2
IH2
3
IIBi________________
C o ry K arller
A m y M randt 3 1
125
OOO
S lo w sla n d
Am y C o o p e r 2 I
0H1
In
d
iv
id
u
a
l
M
en's
T
e
n
n
is
(XX)
I* M u rrh ie
A im llrowe
3
(XX)
D ouble* R e c o rd s
OOO
B. S nelftun
N u by W irstim
OOO
rXXJ_
I)oii 0 Koftkl
000
T otal P r t M i'.iigliwul
(XX»P1•^rr^ •
T im M lrh ra ti
Totato
l i e i n 318
5 6 M6 2 5 3 N inon S c h a r h t I i 2 5 0
T otal*
C o n ta • H rh d e r
4 -3
571
W om en'* V ar*lty S ort ball
0-1 OOO
M e n 's V a r s i t y flaa eb sJI H egel S r h a r h t
Pltc hlrig S ta tis tic •
H egel N einon
2-1 titt7
P it c h i n g S ta t is t ic *
C o n ta N e la o n
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ADEC looks for

'Lawrence Today’ issue recalled . . .
Continued from page 1
Morrison explained that the se
nior statistic was misleading be
cause only a small num ber of se
niors actually answered the ques
tion. and the ones who did not an
swer it were counted as a “no" vote.
“You could not say or conclude
an ythin g
from
the
survey."
Fahland said.
President Warch called the sur
vey “a good Idea not thought
through." Fahlund said the article
had started out as a profile of the
student body that was to be drawn
from a poll.
Later, the article was shifted and

n e w m e m b e rs
“It w as primarily Intended for
people to read and reflect upon
their own experiences." he said.
Fahlund and Warch stressed that
the decisions made to discard the
issue because of the survey were
not based on contextual considera
tions, but rather they generated
from a need to preserve the in
tegrity of a Lawrence publication.
“W e are not trying to sweep any
thing under the rug but we also
don't want to print articles that are
poorly done," Fahlund affirmed.
Th e revised spring issue of
Lawrence Today will be distributed
in the near future.

formatted as a “m an on the street"
overview of the student body.
Morrison explained that the sur
vey w as m eant to fulfill the
“formula" established by Mead for
the magazine’s content.
He said that the Ixiwrence Today
staff tries to include one story
written by or featuring Lawrence
students, a faculty member, and an
alumni.
“'rhe survey was meant to be the
student feature," said Morrison. He
said lt was not intended as a scien
tific survey, but merely a “window
piece of Lawrentians and what
they're thinking.

Rangell recital scheduled for Saturday ..
Continued from page 1
his unusual Interpretative
abilities to those of the
late Glenn Gould.
Performing Ills N ew
York debut as winner of
the Madeleine Malraux
Award of the Concert
Artists Guild, Rangell re
ceived crlllcal acclaim
from the N e w York D a ily
N e w s and the N ew York
T im e s , which described
his recital as "one of the
more striking debuts of
the season." His subse
quent New York recitals
have Included ap pear
ances In the Metropolitan
M u s e u m ’s “Introductions"
series,
in
the
“Distinguished Artists"
series al the 92n d Street Y,
and in Avery Fisher Hall
of the Lincoln Center for
the Performing Arts.
From 1977 8 5 Rangell
served as resident pianist
and principal piano in
structor at Dartm outh

College, performing fre out the United States and.
quently as guest artist In this and future touring
wilh New England's fore seasons, will perform the
most musical groups and 32 Beethoven sonatas in a
fest ivals.
seven-concert sequence, a
Rangell, w ho holds a very dem anding perfor
doctoral degree in piano mance feat.
from the Juilliard School,
During the first half of
now concertlzes through his Lawrence concert.

Rangell will feature the
m usic of Ludw ig van
Beet hoven. After intermis
sion, he will perform
Rieercare VI by 17th-cen
tury composer J o h a n n
Froberger, C h a c o n n e by
Carl Nielsen, and C a r
n a v a l by Robert S c h u 
m an n .

The Alcohol and Drug
Education Committee is
looking for people inter
ested in being members of
the committee for the re
mainder of this term and
next year.
Long term project plan
ning is beginning. . . to
provide information to
freshmen, to bring a fa
m ous recovering person to
cam pus to speak, to plan
an alcohol and other drug
awareness week, to pro
vide films dealing with
drug abuse, to plan a panel
discussion of recovering
students or children of al
coholics. to m ake litera
ture available to students,
faculty and staff, to su p
port a support group and
others.
If you are Interested, or
know of som eone w ho
would be a committed. In
terested member, please
contact Mary Holtz, (6887)
ADEC
C h a irm a n ,
or
Ronda Seller (6780)
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Key abuse ...
Continued from page 1
looking at the possibility
ol rekeying that building

Come to Sterling
Optical tor our daily
wear soft contact
package. Only $88.
Including an eye
examination, custom
fitting and follow up
visits by a
highly-qualified
optometrist.

(Plants).■
A systematic process of
rekey ing all the buildings
on cam pus has been u n 
derway lo resolve the in
consistencies caused by
the numerous key systems
presently used.
It m ay be possible to
move Plantz up on the list
of buildings on line to
rekeyed.
Mel H a n ds. Director of
Physical Plant, said of
that option. “I think we ll
give that consideration."
H ands added that the Rec
Center, Brokaw. and the
M u sic /D ra m a Center are
next in line for the rekeying.
The process is expen
sive, however, and realiz
ing that other elements of
the cam p u s need atten
tion. H a n d s would not
suggest doing too m u c h
rekeying at once.
The estimated cost for
the materials alone for
the M u s ic /D ra m a Center
is $3800.
Lauter spoke of the ex
pense but added. "If people
misuse keys...then that
compromises the security
of the system. That leads
to having (he whole sys
tem redone."
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